All Movies are played at a New Time 12:45 p.m. in the CONFERENCE ROOM.
*Due to room & movie availability, movies may change without notice.

APRIL 5TH “Mary Poppins Returns” 2018, PG, 2 hour 10 minutes
Now an adult with three children, bank teller Michael Banks learns that his house will be repossessed
in five days unless he can pay back a loan. His only hope is to find a missing certificate that shows
proof of valuable shares that his father left him years earlier. Just as all seems lost, Michael and his sister receive the surprise of a lifetime when Mary Poppins -- the beloved nanny from their childhood -arrives to save the day and take the Banks family on a magical, fun-filled adventure.

APRIL 12TH “Can You Ever Forgive Me” 2018, R, 1 hour 46 minutes
Celebrity biographer Lee Israel makes her living profiling the likes of Katharine Hepburn, Tallulah
Bankhead, Estee Lauder and journalist Dorothy Kilgallen. When Lee is no longer able to get published
because she has fallen out of step with current tastes, she turns her art form to deception, abetted by
her loyal friend Jack.

APRIL 19TH “Second Act” 2018, PG-13, 1 hour 44 minutes
Value Shop assistant manager Maya Vargas wants only one thing for her 43rd birthday -- a promotion.
While her résumé may not scream upper management, her track record certainly does. Vargas is an
innovator who listens to her customers and delivers results. When she loses the job to a collegeeducated candidate, Maya sets out to prove to Madison Avenue that street smarts are as valuable as
book smarts -- and it's never too late for a second act.

APRIL 26TH “The Mule” 2018, PG-13, 1 hour 56 minutes
Broke, alone and facing foreclosure on his business, 90-year-old horticulturist Earl Stone takes a job as
a drug courier for a Mexican cartel. His immediate success leads to easy money and a larger shipment
that soon draws the attention of hard-charging DEA agent Colin Bates. When Earl's past mistakes start
to weigh heavily on his conscience, he must decide whether to right those wrongs before law enforcement and cartel thugs catch up to him.

